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The spin torque diode effect in all metal spintronic devices has been proposed as a microwave

detector with a high power limit and resistivity to breakdown. The previous works have revealed the

field-angle dependence of the rectified DC voltage (VDC) in the ferromagnetic stripe. The giant mag-

netoresistive (GMR) microstripe exhibits higher sensitivity compared with the ferromagnetic stripe.

However, the influence of the magnetic field direction and bias current in the spin rectification of

GMR microstripe is not yet reported. In this work, the angular dependence and bias dependence of

resonant frequency (fR) and VDC are investigated. A macrospin model concerning the contribution of

magnetic field, shape anisotropy, and unidirectional anisotropy is engaged to interpret the experimen-

tal data. fR exhibits a jsin dHj dependence on the in-plane field angle (dH). VDC presents either jsin dHj
or jsin2 dH cos dH j relation, depending on the magnitude of Hext. Optimized VDC of 24 lV is achieved

under 4 mT magnetic field applied at dH¼ 170�. Under out-of-plane magnetic field, fR shows a

cos 2hH reliance on the polar angle (hH), whereas VDC is sin hH dependent. The Oersted field of the

DC bias current (IDC) modifies the effective field, resulting in shifted fR. Enhanced VDC with increas-

ing IDC is attributed to the elevated contribution of spin-transfer torque. Maximum VDC of 35.2 lV is

achieved, corresponding to 47% increase compared with the optimized value under zero bias. Higher

IDC also results in enlarged damping parameter in the free layer, resulting in increased linewidth in

the spin torque diode spectra. This work experimentally and analytically reveals the angular depen-

dence of fR and VDC in the GMR microstripe. The results further demonstrate a highly tunable fR and

optimized VDC by bias current without the external magnetic field. GMR microstripe holds promise

for application as a high-power, frequency-tunable microwave detector that works under small or

zero magnetic field. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4967175]

The emerging spintronic devices1 cover a broad spectrum

of applications in microelectronics,2 energy engineering,3 and

bioscience4 through manipulating the interaction between the

spin-transfer torque5 (STT) of electrons and the magnetization

of magnetic materials. The previous observation of the radio-

frequency (RF) oscillation excited by the spin-polarized cur-

rent in a nanoscale spin valve has revealed the application as

microwave oscillators.6,7 On the other hand, a DC voltage

(VDC) is also generated when the RF current flows through the

device as a result of the spin-torque diode effect.8 Over the

past decade, intensive efforts have been devoted to developing

spin-torque microwave detectors (STMDs) based on nanoscale

magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs). The recent demonstration

of high microwave power detection sensitivity, over

12 000 mV/mW and 75 400 mV/mW,9,10 has proved the advan-

tages of STMD, exceeding the current Schottky diode detec-

tors. The application of MTJ-based STMD is limited in

sensing relativity small signal due to the low microwave power

limit and fragility to electrostatic shocks.11 The discovery of

the spin rectification effect in ferromagnetic (FM) micro-

stripe12–21 has drawn a considerable attention as an approach

to overcome the above limitations due to the current-in-plane

(IP) geometry and the all-metal structure. Recently, it was

shown that the giant magnetoresistive (GMR) microstripe

exhibits more than ten times higher sensitivity compared with

the FM microstripe.11,22,23 These investigations have revealed

the influencing factors of VDC such as the stripe width23 and

the interlayer coupling.11,24 Changing the magnitude and the

direction of the in-plane (IP) and out-of-plane (OOP) magnetic

fields was reported to be effective in tailoring VDC and at reso-

nant frequency (fR) in MTJ-based STMD.25–27 The previous

works focused on the spin rectification study of the GMR

microstripe under the IP magnetic field.22,24,28 However, the

OOP-field-angle dependence of fR and VDC remains unclear. In

addition, DC bias was reported as a powerful method to

improve the sensitivity of MTJ-based STMD.29,30 The GMR

stripe can bear the large DC current in the order of tens of mA,

which offers a broad potential for further enhancing the sensi-

tivity. In this work, the microwave rectification performance of

GMR microstripe was first investigated at zero bias under the

changing magnitude and the direction of the IP and OOP mag-

netic fields. Later, the DC bias current was applied to evaluate

its modulation capability on VDC and fR. The investigations of

the approaches to optimize VDC and tune fR would boost the

development of STMD based on the GMR stripe.

The GMR multilayers of Ta 3.5/Cu 15/IrMn 5.5/CoFe 4/

Ru 0.7/CoFe 3/Cu 6.5/NiFe 25/Ta 3.5 (thickness in nanometer)

were prepared on the thermally oxidized silicon wafer. The

thickness of the Cu spacer was chosen to be 6.5 nm for an
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optimized MR ratio and reduced coupling between the pinned

layer and the free layer.31 Electron beam lithography and

Argon ion milling were engaged to pattern the 2.5 lm� 20 lm

microstripes. The optical microscopic image of the sample

after Cu contact pads deposition is shown in Fig. 1(a). The

direction of the magnetization of the reference layer (M,

x-axis) was designed to be normal to the longitudinal axis of

the stripe (y-axis) to enhance the spin rectification effect.23

During the experiment, the external magnetic field (Hext) was

applied with the polar angle (hH) and azimuthal angle (dH)

(Fig. 1(b)). Due to the strong demagnetization field, the mag-

netization of the free layer (m) is rotated within the x-y plane

at an azimuthal angle (dF). The measured MR ratio at the

x-direction is 1.1% (Fig. 1(c)). In the microwave rectification

characterization (Fig. 1(d)), the pulse-modulated microwave

current and the DC bias current were mixed through a bias-

Tee and injected into the microstripe. The rectified voltage

(Vmix) was measured by a lock-in amplifier, whereas the micro-

wave frequency swept from 0.1 GHz to 6 GHz. The cable loss

is estimated to be 3 dB at 2 GHz. The output power of the

microwave synthesizer is flattened over the frequency range to

compensate for the frequency-dependent losses.

When the current flows along the stripe, a significant

portion of the current is shunt by a 15-nm-thick Cu bottom

electrode (64.4%) and a 6.5-nm-thick Cu spacer (23.6%).

The two Cu layers also contribute to the majority of the

Oersted field on the NiFe free layer. Assuming the current

flows homogenously in each layer, the Oersted field contrib-

uted by one layer can be estimated through integration within

the cross-section using Ampère’s circuital law. The Oersted

field in the free layer is calculated as the summation of the

contribution from the current distributed in each layer. When

2.4 mA microwave current (�3 dBm) is applied, the ampli-

tude of the alternating Oersted field is 0.53 mT. The magneti-

zation dynamics of the free layer is thus stimulated by the

Oersted field22,23 and the spin-transfer torque12 of the micro-

wave current, resulting in the coexistence of a symmetric

Lorentz part and an asymmetric anti-Lorentz component in

the Vmix-f spectrum32,33

Vmi x ¼ AI2
RF þ I2

RF B
1

1þ f � fRð Þ=r
� �2

"

�C
f � fR

r
1

1þ f � fRð Þ=r
� �2

#
; (1)

where r is the linewidth, A is the non-resonant background,

and B and C are proportional to the amplitude of the sym-

metric and antisymmetric components, respectively. The fR
and r are acquired through fitting the Vmix-f spectrum with

Eq. (1), as shown in Fig. 1(e). The high content of the asym-

metric component indicates the dominating role of the spin

rectification effect contributed by the field torque. VDC is cal-

culated as the voltage difference between the peak and

trough in the Vmix-f spectrum. As microwave power increases

from 1.6 lW to 3.15 mW, VDC increases linearly from

0.06 lV to 112 lV (Fig. 1(f)). The broad operation-power

range proves the eligibility of GMR-stripe as a high power

microwave detector. In the following investigations, the

microwave power is fixed at �3 dBm.

The spin-torque diode effect was first investigated under

the IP magnetic field (hH¼ 90�, dH¼ 0��360�). When

dH¼ 0�, fR exhibits a v-shape reliance on Hext (Fig. 2(a)). The

larger fR under the positive field as compared to fR under the

negative field (3.13 GHz at 30 mT compared with 3.01 GHz at

�30 mT) indicates that the pinned layer has introduced a uni-

directional anisotropy (HUA) in the free layer along the þx-

direction through orange peel coupling.34 An analytical

model26,27,35 is proposed considering the competing effect of

Hext, HUA, and the shape anisotropy (HSA).29,30,38 The IP shift

angle of m (dF) can be inferred from the following equation:36

Hext sin hH sin dF � dHð Þ þ HUA sin dF ¼
1

2
HSA sin 2dF: (2)

According to Kittel’s ferromagnetic resonance model37,38

fR ¼
c

2p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hef f Hef f þ 4pmSð Þ

p
; (3)

where c¼ 1.76� 107 Hz/Oe is the gyromagnetic ratio of

electrons and mS¼ 7.6� 105 A/m is the saturation magneti-

zation of the NiFe free layer. Heff refers to the IP effective

field calculated from the following equation:

Hef f ¼ jHext cosðdF� dHÞ�HSA cos2dFþHUD cosdFj: (4)

In a preliminary qualitative investigation, the simple case of

HUA¼ 0 is considered. When hH¼ 90� and dH¼ 0�, Heff can

be expressed as Hef f ¼j � H2
ext=HSA þ HSAj. As a result, Heff

and fR decrease with increasing Hext when Hext<HSA, and then

FIG. 1. (a) The optical microscopic image of the microstripe, (b) schematic

of the axis system, (c) the x-direction MR curve, (d) the experimental setup

for measuring the spin-torque diode spectrum, (e) the typical Vmix-f spectra,

and (f) VDC as a function of the microwave power.
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increase with Hext afterward. Similar fR-Hext relation under the

hard-axis magnetic field has also been reported in the MTJ-

based STMD.26,39 The fR-Hext relation when dH¼ 30�, 60�,
and 90� is further quantitatively simulated based on Eq. (3).

The parameters of l0HSA¼ 7.6 mT and l0HUA¼ 1 mT are

extrapolated from the fit. VDC is plotted against Hext in Fig.

2(b). Higher VDC is achieved at relatively smaller Hext, since

the angle (u) between m and M approaches 90� when Hext is

near zero, and VDC is proportional to (sin u)2.22 When dF¼ 0�,
maximum VDC is achieved at l0Hext¼��2 mT. This is also

an evidence for the positive HUA, as the negative field is

required to overcome HUA to maintain the perpendicular align-

ment between m and M. When dH¼ 90�, VDC reaches the

maximum under zero magnetic field. The IP angular depen-

dence of fR is shown in Fig. 2(c). The smaller the fR at

dH¼ 180� compared with dH¼ 0� is attributed to the HUA at

the þx direction. The fR-dH relation is consistent with the pre-

vious experimental report on the angular dependence of fR in

the NiFe stripe.15,17 When a cos 2dH fitting was previously

used, the experimental observations in these Refs. 19 and 21

suggest it is more likely a jsin dHj relation, as proved by our

experimental and simulation results. The IP angular depen-

dence of VDC when l0Hext¼ 4 mT, on the other hand, exhibits

a deformed jsin dHj relation (Fig. 2(d)) due to HUA. This result

is qualitatively similar to the calculated (sin u)2–dH relation

shown in the inset of Fig. 2(d), as VDC is proportional to

(sin u)2.22 This VDC-dH relation is consistent with the previous

report in the NiFe stripe that VDC / j sin dHj when

Hext � HSA.15 In contrast, VDC exhibits a jsin 2 dH cos dHj rela-

tion when l0Hext¼ 15 mT, which is also consistent with the

previous report when Hext � HSA.15 These results show that a

wide frequency range (from 1.9 GHz to 3 GHz) and optimized

VDC (up to 24 lV) can be achieved through manipulating the

IP angle of the 4 mT magnetic field.

The OOP angular dependence was investigated through

changing the tilt angle of hard-axis magnetic field

(hH¼ 0��360�, dH¼ 0�). When l0Hext is increased from 0 to

30 mT, a similar v-shape fR-Hext relation is observed (Fig.

3(a)). When Hext is perpendicular to the plane (hH¼ 0�), fR is

nearly independent on Hext. This is because fR is dominated by

the in-plane Heff since m is constrained in-plane by the large

demagnetization in the z-direction, whereas in-plane Heff is not

influenced by a perpendicular Hext. Similarly, VDC is also

expected to be independent on Hext when hH¼ 0�, since u is

not affected by Hext. The drift of VDC with Hext shown in Fig.

3(b) is due to the offset of field angle from 0�. The discrepancy

between the experimental data and the numerical simulation is

attributed to the multi-domain geometry in the stripe, which

deviates from the single domain approach in simulation. HUA

is also responsible for the shift of the peak of VDC to the nega-

tive field (Fig. 3(b)). The OOP angular dependence of fR and

VDC are shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), respectively. fR exhibits

an asymmetric cosð2hHÞ reliance on the polar angle of Hext, as

confirmed by the numerical simulation in the solid lines in Fig.

3(c). This angular dependence is also qualitatively resolved by

the model in Eq. (3) without considering HUA. Assuming that

Hextsin hH� HSA� 4pmS, fR can be expressed as

fR ¼
c

2p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4pmS �

H2
ext sin2 hH

HSA
þ HSA

 !vuut

� c
2p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4pmS

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
HSA

p
� H2

ext

2 HSAð Þ3=2
sin2 hH

 !
/ cos 2hH:

(5)

On the other hand, VDC exhibits a sinusoidal dependence on

hH. This angular dependence can also be explicated analyti-

cally without considering HUA. The microwave field

(HRF� sin(2pft)) stimulates the steady-state oscillation in m

with a small angle of DdF. It can be inferred from Eq. (2) that

cos dF ¼ Hext sin hH=HSA and DdF � HRF=ðHSA sin dFÞ. In a

GMR multilayer, the resistance is a function of u
(R ¼ 2RAPRP=½ðRAP þ RPÞ þ ðRAP � RPÞ 	 cos u
, where RAP

and RP are the resistances when m and M are antiparallel or

parallel, respectively).10,32,40,41 Considering u¼ dF and

(RAP�RP)/RP¼ 0.011 � 1, the resistance change due to the

oscillation of m can be estimated as

DR ¼ dR

ddF
DdF ¼

RP

2 1þMR

2
cos dF

� �2

MR� HRF

HSA

� MR� HRFRP

2HSA
1�MR cos dFð Þ: (6)

VDC is calculated from42

VDC / DR� IRF ¼
MR� HRFRPIRF

2HSA
1�MR cos dFð Þ

/ 1�MR
Hext sin hH

HSA

� �
/ �sin hH: (7)

These results demonstrate that fR increases from 1.95 GHz to

2.56 GHz and a maximum VDC of 20.36 lV is obtained

through adjusting hH of 4 mT hard axis field.

In order to explore the approaches to improve VDC of the

GMR stripe, DC current (IDC) is applied during the experi-

ments. The Vmix-f spectra under zero field and 2 mT field at

the þx-direction are plotted in Fig. 4(a). As IDC changes from

�15 mA to 15 mA, fR first increases as the negative IDC is

FIG. 2. The influence of the IP magnetic field: (a) fR and (b) VDC as a func-

tion of Hext; (c) fR and (d) VDC and as a function of dH (inset: the simulated

(sinu)2-dH relation when l0Hext¼ 2 mT). The scatters refer to the experi-

mental data, whereas the solid lines indicate the numerical simulation.
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reduced, and then decreases as IDC turns to be positive (Fig.

4(b)). This parabolic-shape fR-IDC relation is attributed to the

modulation of the Oersted field of the DC bias current. When

IDC¼ 15 mA, the Oersted DC field is estimated to be 3.4 mT.

The Oersted field has resulted in the shift in fR to 2 GHz when

l0Hext¼ 0 mT, similar to the value under 3.4 mT external field

extrapolated from the fR-Hext relation in Fig. 3(a). As IDC is

increased from 0 mA to 613 mA, a gradual enhancement in

VDC is observed (Fig. 4(c)). The IP spin-transfer torque is

reported to increase with the external bias voltage in

MTJ.43,44 The higher VDC is attributed to the increased contri-

bution of spin-transfer torque, as evidenced by the enhanced

symmetry in the Vmix-f peak. As IDC is further increased, VDC

tends to decrease. This is explained by the increased influence

of the Oersted field, since VDC drastically decreases when

l0Hext is beyond the range of �2 mT to �4 mT, as shown in

Fig. 3(a). The maximum VDC of 35.2 lV, acquired when

l0Hext¼ 2 mT and IDC¼�13 mA, is 16 times as large as

when IDC¼ 0 mA. This value is also much higher than the

optimized VDC under tilted IP (cf. 24 lV) or OOP (cf.

20.4 lV) magnetic fields under zero bias. r is also increased

under higher DC bias, as shown in Fig. 4(d). When

l0Hext¼ 0 mT, r is determined by the following equation45

r ¼
a �cð Þ

2p
4pmS þ HSAð Þ; (8)

where a is the Gilbert damping factor. As IDC increases from

0 mA to �13 mA, a is increased from 0.009 to 0.013. The

increase in r is believed to arise from the increased a due to

the DC bias, similar to the reports in the MTJ-based spin tor-

que diode.30,46

The above results have demonstrated an improved VDC

through tailoring the magnetic field angle and applying the DC

bias current. Although the optimized microwave detection sen-

sitivity is still much lower than the TMR-based STMD, the

GMR stripe still offers some advantages. First, the fabrication

of GMR microstripe only requires one or two steps of pattern-

ing and etching, whereas the MTJ nanopillar requires multi-

steps of lithography and deposition to define the current-per-

pendicular-to-plane structure. Second, the resistance of GMR

stripe can be easily modified through tailoring the stripe width

or length to match the characteristic impedance of the RF

cables (typically 50 X), whereas the MTJ nanopillar has a

much higher resistance of several hundred or thousand Ohms.

Third, the GMR stripe exhibits a linear response to microwave

current over 6 mA, which is much larger than the several hun-

dred microampere in the previously reported MTJ-based

STMDs.47 Finally, when the operation under zero magnetic

field was also reported in some MTJ-based STMD,9 the GMR

stripe further exhibits tuned fR by the DC bias current, which

enables the operation over a wider frequency range without the

need of magnetic field tuning (1.8 GHz – 2.6 GHz under zero

field as IDC changes from �15 mA to 15 mA). Moreover, the

sensitivity of GMR-stripe-based STMD can be further

increased through engaging the state-of-art GMR technology

(MR ratio as high as 74.8% in Heusler-alloys-based GMR).48

These efforts will enhance the eligibility of GMR-stripe as a

potential low-cost, high-power, and frequency-tunable micro-

wave detector.

In summary, the spin torque diode effect in the GMR

microstripe was investigated through modifying the tilt angle

of the IP and OOP magnetic fields and the DC bias current. A

model considering the influence of the shape anisotropy and

unidirectional anisotropy is proposed to quantitatively and ana-

lytically resolve the experimental data. When the IP magnetic

field is applied, fR shows jsin dHj dependence on the field

angle, as Heff is modified by the competition between anisot-

ropy and the magnetic field. VDC is jsin dHj dependent when

Hext � HSA, or jsin 2dH cos dHj is dependent when Hext �
HSA. Under OOP magnetic field, fR presents cos 2dH reliance

on the polar angle of Hext, whereas fR is sinusoidally depen-

dent, since Hext is far below the demagnetization field. The

reduced fR with increasing IDC is attributed to the modified

Hext due to the Oersted field from the DC current. The maxi-

mum VDC of 35.2 lV is achieved under IDC¼�13 mA due to

the increased contribution of the spin-transfer torque. The

higher IDC also results in increased a, which is responsible for

the increase in r. This work has revealed the field-angle and

bias dependence of the spin-rectification effect in GMR micro-

stripes. The results gain insight on the sensitivity optimization

and frequency modulation in GMR microstripes.

FIG. 3. The performance under x-z plane magnetic field: (a) fR and (b) VDC as

a function of Hext, (c) fR and (d) VDC and as a function of hH. The scatters refer

to experimental data, whereas the solid lines indicate the numerical simulation.

FIG. 4. The bias dependence of spin rectification under the x-direction mag-

netic field: (a) Spin-torque diode spectra measured when l0Hext¼ 0 and

2 mT (IDC changes from �15 mA to 15 mA from top to bottom, each spec-

trum is shifted by 3 lV), (b) fR, (c) VDC, and (d) r as a function of IDC.
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